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Office for,PentHe Toronto WorldWf-
86 Kino St. East, $S0 per month. Pub. 

lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and janitor service. 
ApplymOffice for Rent1916

c m. n. Building, Cor. King •"*
C’ m ner month. Two large offices on 

•JH^dfloor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 
F a. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
>■ 98 King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
36 King Street East.
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British Cabinetal
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De-Hamilton Had Request for Fitty Thou.and M^ Troop. ^
- »-'-1

------ ieh government was unable to furnish him
with the reinforcements. he 

Opposed Withdrawal.
strongly opposed tne 

of the bases

*
Sir Ian

A BOOTS.
only, black and. tan 
fees, $4.95.
ee' style best grade tan 
itlier boots, all sizes, -

oLONDON. Jan. 6.—Gen. Ian Hamilton’s 'j^fj HAMILTON 
British operations on the

wanted.Æ

jovernment’s Position is 
Regarded as Precarious 
Owing to Defection of 
Laborites — Great Ova
tion Given Asquith When 
Vote Was Announced.

(•port on the 
QalUpoli Peninsula was published In The 
Official Gazette to-night. It tells the 
gtory of the fighting on the peninsula 
{tom the beginning of May to the 
middle of October. y
Probably no more important y^|| 
contribution to the history 
ol the present 'war has yet 
Ins made.
throws light upon the 
great landing at An
ise Cove and Suvla 
Bay, Aug. 7, which 
bag been the subject 

attacks

CONGRESS DID NOT VOICE 
LABOR’S ACTUAL FEELINGS

The general 
abandonment of any

held by the British troops.
Hamilton’s report, which 
submitted to Field Mar

shal Earl Kitchener, secre
tary of state for war, car- 

< des the story of Darda
nelles operations up to 

mid-October, 
he relinquished his 
command. Concern
ing his retirement, 
Gen. Hamilton re*

1
Austrians, Hard Pressed on 

Wide Front Near Czer- 
nowitz, Call Up Men.

Gen.
was

1AN RUBBER ■ 1

Hi.5; || Col. Ward, Independent Laborite, Says 
Nearly One-Half Members Are in 

Trenches or Training to Go.
I ONDON. **JÇ&*£ X3Æ tahne SSSS L Congress1 could^ot be* regarded8^ actually representing the will

°f th“For ” said he “you must consider that certainly from one-half 
F°r,’ , ®>ldthe members of the trade organizations which met in 

to one-third of the memDers o preparing to take their places
congress are either in the trenenes or p conacription, but I
there. I have done my J»* which have now arisen, and I.
?nVcommonmwUh many other thinking labor men. will support this 

compulsion bill. the house of commons for Its lead—not“The nation is looking to the houre whole world is

ests, all sizes, $4.95. |
s men’s “Active Ser* 
n all leathers, Good*;] 
ill sizes, $3.95.
Vinter Boots, in dull 1 
alt and vici kid leath- |j 
cloth and dull kid up- ,1 

. Thursday $2.95.

m

The report whenMi may hit at railwayiptsi LONDON, Friday, Jan. 7.—The 
question on every lip at the political 
rendezvous clubs last night was whe
ther the momentous events of the day 
had brought a general election within 
sight. An appeal to the country and 
a break-up of Doth (he coalition gov
ernment and the Labor party are con-

future, and

•fi

- Successful Operations Also 
Carried by Russians in 

North at Czartorysk.

wm 9mmm tf 1
m

ports:
“On Oct. 11, your 

lordship cabled ask- 
for an estl-

o< strong
the militaryupon

a dmlnl stratum of 
tbs government, the 
whole operations re
quiring thé combin- V|||||| 
ed action of the M§||1 
wmy and the navy. yJjj&
The handling of Tia 
the masses of troops u| 
within a limited area ^ 
probably was the most 
complicated ever under
taken, and military men are 
not surprised that some im
portant details failed to work as
pjanned. Exped|tion Failed. "

The Snvla Bay landing failed to ac- slble commander upon

Sir*.-'™” u» .<■Tt'.yyt.qirgsni.r .»p”l" Ol .he troop, lor look i, ,h, W» » «•>

-vesiteXrPH •gnss
SfiftSB oo,„.. .Oku.. m «. Tk.

ninntv of fresh soldiers and munitions, while the Brit- The P at daybreak on «*
----------------------- ------------------ ----------- «*•»*--------- --------- 10th, when the Turks mad* a

grand attack from the summit of 
Chunnuk Bair Hill upon a short front 
held by two battalions of the Stittti 
North Lancashire, and the Fifth Wilt- 
sire Regiments. which Gen. Hamilton 
describes as weakened In numbers, 
tho not in spirit.

"First our men were shelled by 
every enemy gun,’’ he says, "then as
saulted by a huge column cons.stmg 
of no less than a full division plus 
three battalions. The North Lan
cashire men were simply overwhelm
ed In their shallow trenches by sneer 
weight of numbers, while the W‘lt- 
shires, who were caught out in the 

literally almost annihilât-

m . ■:;v. Ing me 
mate of the losses 
which would be In
volved In the evacu
ation of the penin

sula. I replied In terms

■M LONDON. Jan. 6.—The area of Rus
sian successes over the Austro-Ger- 
man forces In the east continues to 
widen. Altho the situation around 
Czernowltz has ■ not yet been cleared 
up officially, IV appears from advices 

that the Austri-

tingencies of the near 
while the government has secured 
what in ordinary circumstances would 
be regarded as a satisfactory majority, 
298, for its bill, the defection of a large 
section of the I<a.bor party, with the 
loss of four members of the govern
ment. admittedly* places the govern
ment in a critical position, and many 
douibts are expressed that it will suc
ceed in weathering the sterm- 

Outl-ok Uncertain.

WËIt ” ««iWomen’s, 52c; d 
’ouths’, 52c; Misses’, j 
’& 36c.

School

showing that such a step 
was to me unthinkable. On from Russian sources

hard pressed over a long lineImsm Oct. 16 I received a cable re- 
to London for the 

informed by

ans are , . .
of defence, and are throwing huge re
inforcements into the diftf11*- 
Russians here are expected to strike 
at the Kolomea - Stanislaus - «allez 
Une. where powerful defensive works 
have been in preparation for some 
time by the Austro.-Germans.

Successes on Middle Styr.
Meanwhile the Russian position 250 

miles further north In the Middle Styr 
been greatly strengthened 

In the region

iifsaii
W calling me

reason, as I was 
V your lordship on my arrival; that 

his majesty’s government desired 
fresh unbiased opinion flmin^respon-

9c.
ola kid button and 

hool weight soles, col- 
héels, educator toe
to 10JZ.

THREE LABOR MEMBERS QUIT 
POSTS IN ASQUITH MINISTRY

g toosnNo cabinet council has yet 
summoned, and .a majority of the 

averse to a! house of commons are 
general election, but an • appeal to the 
country ■ may doi’.tc about tn eithlf of 

First, the house of lords

Thurs-

Rlver hasmmsï’* northwest, west or southwest. Their
1 advance here has not been the result 

of an isolated battle, but of a series 
of engagements lasting over a consid
erable period.

In the capitals of the entente allies, 
the opinion is expressed that the Rus
sian offensive has completely upset the 
plans of the central powers for an In
vasion of Salo^iki find Egypt.

Hold Captured Ground.
The Russian official report of today 

reports that on the Stripa front “ 
on the lines northeast of C^ernowu/, i 
the Russian troops hav® 
themselves in the positions W1‘- 
thev captured from tfe enemy, ana 
that every attempt of the Austrians 
to take the offensive in the Bojana e 
gion was repulsed by the Radian fire. 

Farther north of the middle St . 
Russians cleared the Germans out 

of Czartorysk, and

■ • .. ... - . two, weye.
Henderson, Brace and Robert. Step Out

Result of Decmon of Labor Congre», to •»;
Oppose Con.cnpt.on Bill. gfS.'KJ'KSt 2?STft

found that Reginald McKenna, chan- 
ceUor of the exchequer, and Walter 
Runclman, piesident of ti*o board of 
trade, arc, quitting the cabinet, tho 
nothing yet is known of their position, 
in which case it Would not be improb
able that the government would seek 
an exit from Its d.fileu ties by resign
ing and appealing to the country. .

Amid soin a ................ tne j|_
house of commons last nlg.it passed tine 
xirot reauiitd ui the government bill 
for compulsory mllititry service by the 
decisive vote of 403 to 105.

The vote came shortly bcifore mid* . 
night, with the gnlleries ag;aln packod. 
every seat on tne floor of the hoiwe 
occupied, the ministerial benches i.lied 

The congress closed with an enthus- an(j an ajr of-’eager expectancy P’-*e- 
iastlc scene, the feature of which was valUng The events of the day had 
the singing of the Socialist anthem, increased the tension to a high pitch.
"The Red Flag,” by some of the dele- notat,iy the action of the labor con-grçps The Red mg, no^ ^y qulck seque, ct the retirement

The delegates met In the so-called ^ three lAubor members of the min- , 
Central Hall, a large new buUdlng 
erected by the Wesleyan Methodist 
Churches opposite Westminster Ab 
bey, a stone’s throw from, the parlia
ment buildings, as the denominations

IS|1NS.
|, 6 to 11, $1.35. 
ind Boys’ sizes, 1 to ,

4

had

MWVOH10 MISHKWHIYouths’ sizes, 1 1 to:

The labor congress was in many 
ways the most important body of the 
kind ever assembled. More than 1000 
delegates were present, repiesentlng 
400 unions and 3.000,000 workers.

In addition to thp formal vote 
the government’s compulsion 

the congress rejected by four to 
motion pledging support to the 

for single n^n*

LONDON, Jan. 6, 7-81 SMn-—-Arthur 
Henderson, president ot .^^h^T^bor 
education and leader of theLabo 

in Che house of commons, Wu 
Brace, parliamentary under- 

for home affairs, and Georg- 
lord commissioner of tne 

treasury, also Labor P^ty 'eaders, 
va rpslirned from the ministTy.The rXnattons of Mr- Henderson 

Mr Brace and Mr- Roberts wore the 
direct Imrtcome of the lalbor congress 
hem Uay which was followed by a 
two-hour conference among the par 
■iamentary Labor members. At the 

latter ^nforence the an- 
nourtcement was made of the witn 
drawal of the three Labor members in 
the coalition ministry.

Now Four Vacancies.
It is understood that Mr. Henderson 

wtu take an early opportunity to ex- 
ulain his -position to the house of com
mons, probably at next Tuesday s

There are now four vacancies in the (Juti^t ministry, lncludii^ tot
caused by the resignation of SirJohn
A. Simon, the home
already Is busv over the probahle sue
cessons of the outgoing ministers

It is understood that the post or

r.wï-
ïr'SSsÆ pon-

IOlLaboFs Stand Uncompromising.
sitti^on^ln°Lndontoday del
cidef^lnsfthegovernmenVs com-

EMUS UK DIN. ON DEPOT AT LESMÎSsizes, 5 to 10, 8oc. : 
e:>, 3 to 7, 65c.

Uppers.
k pumps, official Eng- 
1 ! sizes, $3.95y.
lundturned sole patent 
ps^ black silk tailored 
bd Cuban heels, per 1

party 
iiom
secretary 
H. Roberts

Carry OutEleven Machines'
Successful Operations—Ger

man' Party Dispersed.

against 
bill, 
one a
rn‘r^S'rt»«.«norr»r

srr wstæs £ s
house of commons.

More Than Five Hundred and 
Sixty-One Million Dollars 

Expended.
11.05 p.m.—An 0pen, were 

issued this ed-
f LONDON, Jan. 6. 
official communication 
evening concerning the British forces 
on the continent say si

“In addition to the raid on the aero- 
dome at Douai, another raid was car
ried out yesterday by 11 of yur m» 
chines against a stores depot at
Lesars.

“This morning one 
dispersed a party of Germans just 
north of the Somme .with hand gren-
a<1"The artillery activity on both sides 
today was principally confined to the 
areas east of Armentteres and south
east and northeast of Ypres.

ROME, Jan. 6-—The sum of $441,- 
500,000 is, according to statistics just 
made public, the exipense sustained by 
Italy for her army and navy from June 
to Nov. 30. Adding $120,000,000 spent 
in May and uecemuer, the totall cost 
of the war to Italy is more than $561,- 
000,000, without including the expenses 
of the military preparations before the 
opening of hostilities.

These expenses have been, covered 
by war loans and new taxes. Besides, 

• economies have been introduced in a-l- 
departments excetkt that of instruction, 
which in the last five months spent 

I over $3,000,000 more than in the same 
j period last year.

TWO INJURED IN COLLISION.

WINDSOR, Jan. 6—An automobile 
carrying George Nairn, grocer, and his 
driver, Joseph Langlcis, collided with a 
street car on London street, giving 
both men had a bad shaking up and de
molishing their car.

Extricated With Difficulty.
"The ponderous mass of the enemy 

swept over the crest and swarmed 
round the Hampshires and Gen. Bald
win’s brigade, which had to g ve 
ground and were only extricated with 
great difficulty, and very heavy loss-
e*“Now It was our turn. The war
ships and the New Zealand and Aus
tralian artillery, an Indian mountain 
artillery brigade, and the 69th Br-gade 
Royal Field! Artillery were getting the 
chance of a lifetime. As successive 
solid lines of Turks topped the west 
of the ridge, gaps were torn thru 
their formation, and an irdn ram fell 
on them as they tried to reform in 
the gullies.

Turks Paid Dearly.
“Not here only did tne Turks pay 

recapture of
reinforcements

the
pursuing0*Ænade further progress.

thff™etw^ftoGulf of Ri.a .tod
the Pripet River, where at varie w
ooints there has heen intently 
and reconnaissance clashes. Tnecicy 
mans are using expanding bullets in 
the Riga section. _____

Somewhat Suspicious!

inest quality satin slip- 
-, |$3.95. ses- Balfour Turned Tide.

Thruout these ncvelopments out
side of parliament, the debate in the 
house had forged steadil y ahead, but 
had been left largely to l»ser figures- 
It was reserved for A. 3. 
lord of the admiralty, to close the de- 

behalf of the government and 
persuasive appeal of hair 
1 roused the lagging 

spirits of the advocates of the bl*| ?™} 
turned the tide of adversity wh-ch had 
bem runnine steadily against the 
m^TsuTthm the debate and the out-
8ltleetV!hL8 votehtonight show that we

moheenti0noft0 to "county’s grayest 
McThernCyAb^nfon yflur^bMrac^to^

S^jsaa-:wJrts
great sacrifices. Gpeeted Vote,

Then ««• ^to mem-

Chf!WflHoi ^result The announcements’-SSSiTBtafs»
rent with white papers Pun* ™.atrl

His appearance was ®^algta„d.
InTand coring, while the galleries 
could with difficulty be retrained 
from joining in the enthusiasm.

Not Many Defection*.
An analysis of the vote showedAha- 

the government had held the gr

EIHSSfSbs
tsts supported the measure. ^vl-,
O’Brienites took no part in
StThe minority showed 
of Liberal members, the nws^
being John Burns, th- membe,.<

wUh tho opposition.^ thfl 
Mr. Balfour's closing M>e " H„ _ 

one notable feature-o ^ put with
naturedConfidence which kept

fContinued an Page 2. *l»mn 6).

I of our patrols

t Modes in 
turning 
illinery

national headquarters.
Some Fiery Oratory.

geSSsecHrS o^th™ Amalgamated

was an out-and-out anti-compulsion 
speech, appealing to the traces unions 
-not to sell their heritage of freedom 

Henderson, president of the 
education, spoke calmly, de- 

the compulsion bill itself. But

bate in 
he did it in a 
an hour, which- I

INDIAN ARRESTED.
?

HAMILTON. Jan. 7.—Albert Biro», 
an Indian from Ohsweken, was or- 
res ed by Detctives Shirley and Smith 
yesterday^ advice received on the 
charge of the police of that town.

«iowroom has been arrang- 
kdate the largest showing 

this season of all black 
priate to mdurning.

t taffeta, lisse, malines and 
bs are shown, the mater- 
draped over the newest a 

rolling brims, tricorns 
lg forms being offered.

iclude flowers, ribbons and 
L or white on hats for less

Arthur 
board of 
fending

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

thedearly for their 
vital crest. Enemy 
continued to move up under a heayy 
and accurate fire from our guns. &un 
they kept topping the ridges and pour
ing down the western slipes of onun- 
nuk Bair as if determined to gain ev
erything they had lost. But once they 
were over the crest they became ex
posed not only to the full blast of_ the 
guns, naval and military, but a bat
tery of ten New Zealand machine guns, 
which played upon (heir serriedranks 

until their barrels were

\ PERSIA’S MISSING NUMBER 336WAR SUMMARY
1Today’s Events Reviewed

for active service was approved by 
nns last nisrht by a majority of 298.

were chiefly
Laborites, Nationalists and scattered unionists aim [J"
of three Labor members from the cabinet was also precipitated by tne 
strong opposition of the unions. Arthur Henderson, stand
resigning, will contest his seat on the program o endorsing the stand 
of the government. The present bill, it is said, satisfies nobody outside 
of the government and parliament, but since it has pass
an election on it is improbable.

* * * * *
The Russian War Office reports that the czar’s troops have estab

lished themselves firmly in the positions captured on the heig 
east of Czernowitz, and that every attempt of the Austrians 
the offensive in the Bojana region was repulsed by tire ac 10 ; t 
ther north the Russians have driven the enemy from the cemet 
Czartorysk, and, pursuing him, they have made further Pr0S[ess- f 
Russians have gained a local mastery of the situation in this pa
the front by a surprise advance thru the Pripet. marshes.......

* * * * *

ONDON, Jan. S.-An announcemen^made^tonight by toe ^"^dkht

Oriental Steamship Co. say to ted tor aggregates 336. Of theseLat close ran-ge 
red hot.Only Handful Got Back.

“Bno-rmoùs losses were inflicted, and 
of the swarms which had once fairly 
crossed the crest line only a handful 

straggled back to their own side

MPULSION of single 
the imperial house of < 
Those who voted ajc [f5.00, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00.

FRENCH GUNS DESTROY BRITISH SHIPS MOVED 
GERMANS’ GAS TANKS INTO HEART OF AFRICA

the new departure
ever
of Ohunnuk Bair.

“At the same
the ente^hc'vnOTtheast, where there 
arose a conflict so deadly that It may 
bel considered to climax of four day / 
fighting for the ridge. Portions of Ml 
line were pierced and the_ troops were 
driven clean down the hill. At t i. 
foot of the hill the men who were su- 

the transport of food_and 
Staff 1

time, strong forces of 
hurled against theHandkerchiefs to my secondspurs Are you coming 

Nunkey John?
If I do I ain't goin' in by no

Neph : 
jpaugural,

Nunk : .
revolvin' door. Tom Church.

Neph : No one would hurt you, Nunkey

lightly mussed and soiled, 
rhursday, 6 for 25c. 
fitch borders, floral era- 
pr, slightly soiled. Regular 

Thursday, 4 for 10c.-

Success on Lake Tanganyika Will 
Help Coming Land 

Campaign.
Bombardment Produces Destruc

tion of Special Reservoirs of 
, Foe in Champagne.

John.
Nunk :

Mickbride as I do. 
th' soin holes an' start a dog fight jus 
as I went in; then th' constable d run to 
pull th’ fire bell and I'd be out quicker n 
I got in; an' I’d be in th’ ambulance on 
th’ wav to th’ hospitle afore yuh could 
say John Boss Bosherton.

Well, then, come in by the 
the elevator, Nunkey

pervising
water were rallied by .
Street. Unhesitatingly they followed

Kg S?5u2rs sx&st! £&.
Yuh don't know Sam 

He’d put grease in
Huh!Capt.

LONDON, Jan. 6. — In connection 
announcement of a 

war vessel on Lake
PARIS. Jan. 6, 11.46 p.m—The fol- with yesterday’s 

lowing official communication was is- defeat of a German
sue*? tov the war office tonignt: ' Tanganyika, in east Central Africa, a

“In Belgium we successfully can- half mUe above sea level, it is an- 
nonaded the defensive organizations nounced that the British ships which 

r<vrticuilarly in the re- accomplished the surrender of the 
Steenstraete, Hetsas and Bo-

i’s $1.25 
lips at 69c

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). 

TORONTO’S COLDEST DAY.

January 10th in the year 1859 was 
coldest day officially recorded in 

who.i the thermometer re
gistered 26-5 de
grees below zero. 
Cold weather uni
formly happens 
during the, last two 

weeks of January and the first two 
weeks of February. The severe winter 

îîthev will find Dineen & Company 
rn the second week of their January 
hearing sale. Great sacrifices in the 

• rices of genuine furn are being made 
fo level up the stock before* the com- 
t0 ■= Hnunc’a’ Year, which begins in February Dianeen’s.T40 Yonge Street, 
<^rner Temperance

Neph : 
yard and go up 
Jchn.

Nunk : 
th’ elevator 

an’ out

cotton, trimmed with 
fine embroidery and 

embroidery ; sizes 
tegular fl.25.

the of the enemy, 
g ions of 1- 
esinghe.

“In Artois our batteries dropped pro
jectiles on the railway station of Bois- 
ieux. on the fcMl south of Arras, during
the passage of a tram. ■

“In Champsigne. in t’.ie course or at 
intense bombardment 'by our artillery 

n the German-trenches to the north 
ot the Navarin farm, v,e destro>cd al 
S. material of attack toy gases.

I cral reservoirs being blowrwup.

German vessel were especially con
structed in England and transported to 
the heart of Africa. Until the arrivai
nltedeLakTTangatnyika,erwhich is the

sa-si.*!sa?-**af4S:
the lake will completely re

verse the situation there.
This is considered here as most op- 

view of the forthcoming

Toronto
An’ fine Li'l Hocken drest up 

boy an' have him shoot 
th' akylite afore I’d got 

bird cage! I aint takin' no

run
Despatches say that it is now believed in London, Paris, Rom 

Petrograd that the formidable blows delivered by the Russians against 
central powers have put an end to the planning of the Teutons to 
offensives against Saloniki and Egypt. Bulgarian deserters have e 
numerous, and they all tell of shortage of fdod. Czar Ferdinand expec 
a short war when he joined the Germans and Turks in arms. Bulgaria i 
a ceuntry of small economic stability, and she cannot stand the severe st 
imposed by the continued mobilization of all her able-bodied men for ma y 
months without suffering hardship.

Thure- as
me up

| fair into th’ 
more chances, young man.

Well, I’ll connect you up with 
when I’m talking to the

Covers Neph :
th’ telephone 
council. Nunkey John.

Nunk : Not on vure 
Biily'd cut ir, on 
th' Do ksology as ne 
I’m aroun". Nay, Nay, TomUne.

tory, 
vessels on-fitting; style, button 

44 busL Regular 25c. 1 life, Tom Church.
. portune in

campaign in East Africa. _
th* wire an* start up 

alius does when
In France and Belgium the chief incidents recorded in French and

(Continued on Page 2; Col. 1).SON St.COMMUN
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